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October news
“The Teaching School
Hub programme is part
of a comprehensive
strategy dedicated to
supporting teachers
throughout their
teaching career”
(DfE)

Shared in the most recent Leadership Briefings, L.E.A.D. Teaching
School Hub and partners are delighted to continue the offer of
high quality services across a range of areas. With the developing role
and remit of signposting and delivering quality assured school
improvement support in particular, the national teacher development
offers, we are seeking to share this newsletter with both teachers and
leaders from across Lincolnshire.
Please do feel free to share this amongst both staff and governors
and keep us informed of any aspects which would be useful to you
in this newsletter.
To view the full range of services please visit: www.leadtshublincs.co.uk

NPQ

SECURE YOUR
PLACE NOW!
APPLICATION DEADLINE
for the NOVEMBER COHORT

17th OCTOBER 2021

Specialist NPQs
Area:

Specialist NPQ in Leading Behaviour & Culture

Aspect: This is for teachers who may have responsibilities for leading
behaviour and/or supporting pupil welfare in their school.
Area:

Specialist NPQ in Leading Teacher Development

Aspect: This is for teachers who may have responsibilities for leading the
development of other teachers in their school. They may have
responsibilities for the development of all teachers across a
school or specifically teachers who are early in their career.
Area:

Specialist NPQ in Leading Teaching (& Curriculum)

Aspect: This is for teachers who may have responsibilities in leading
teaching in a subject, year group, key stage or phase.

Leadership NPQs
Area:

Leadership NPQ: Senior Leader

Aspect: This qualification is for leaders that are or are aspiring to be a
senior leader with cross school responsibilities.
Area:

Monday
11th October
4pm-4.45pm

Leadership NPQ: Head teacher

Aspect: This is for leaders that are or aspiring to be a head teacher or
head of school with responsibility for leading a school.
Area:

NPQ
Ready
Event

Leadership NPQ: Executive Leadership

Developing leaders
and teachers to make a
positive difference for
Lincolnshire pupils

Aspect: This qualification is for leaders that are or are aspiring to be an executive
or MAT CEO role with responsibility for leading several schools.

What is in it for your School/Academy?
• NPQs are fully funded for a number of programmes, with no cost to your school
• Retention and development of the staff team and skill set
• Succession planning and the development of specialists
• The latest research and input in relation to specialist areas of leadership
• Enhancing the staff team to better outcomes for pupils
• Ofsted focus on ECTs will be addressed via the leading Teacher development programme.

www.leadtshublincs.co.uk

To apply for an
NPQs/ Attend
the free event
to find out more
CLICK HERE

ECF

Early Careers Framework
L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub and partners are delighted to share the most
recent news relating to ECTs. Over 253 Mentors have accessed their first face to
face training session across Lincolnshire. The feedback from these sessions was
consistently 100% good or better, with a significant proportion of participants
indicating that the training was ‘informative and useful.’
Thank you to those who attended, we look forward to continuing the journey
together to ensure that the very best support is given to ECTs across Lincolnshire.
Further Information about ECF and AB Services CLICK HERE

CPD

Curriculum Hubs

...under the spotlight this month

L.E.A.D. Teaching School Hub continues to work closely with a range of
partners. This includes DfE Curriculum Hubs and the Research School.
Each month there will be a ‘spotlight’ focus on one Curriculum Hub to
share the latest news in greater detail. All other Curriculum Hubs will still
have their full offer and expertise represented on the website link below.

This months focus is the DfE RSHE Hub.
The latest news via the DfE has revealed that ‘staff in 4/5 schools’ have still
not received appropriate training to deliver RSHE effectively.’ RSHE has been
made mandatory from September 2020. As identified in supporting the latest
safeguarding requirements and Leadership Briefing ‘RSHE is the most important
tool at our disposal when it comes to tackling abuse and addressing harmful
attitudes from a young age’
Within Lincolnshire and the East Midlands last year, the RSHE Hub has previously trained
and supported over 536

schools (305 Primary/ 231 Secondary.)
In relation to the quality of this input and support, 99% of schools rated this as Good or better
with 71% rating this support as Outstanding.
There is further support available in this area of the curriculum. This is for schools
who would like to check or enhance any of the following aspects: their compliance,
curriculum, pedagogy, policy or parental approach.
To find out more or book a place CLICK HERE

English Hubs
Witham St Hughs

To access
free resources
CLICK HERE

Suggestions for Upcoming CPD

Click on programme for
more information

RQT and Legacy NQT Programmes

(DfE Approved)

Various aspects of pedagogy, subject knowledge and curriculum.
£40- £99

Early Years Programmes

(DfE Approved)

• Building a mathematician
• Self regulation
• Disadvantaged in EYFS
£99

SEND Programmes (DfE Approved)
• Supporting SENDCos to Maximise Impact
• SEND in the Mainstream
• SEND Progression in Reading
Various prices

Reading
• Developing Fluency
• Developing a Strategic Reader
• Enhancing Phonics
Free - £99

Enhancing Foundation Subjects
A range of subject professional forums
£50-£99

Moderation
A range of moderation opportunities across Lincolnshire.
Free - £99

‘ Working in Partnership,
achieving the highest
outcomes for all’
www.leadtshublincs.co.uk

